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Citizens Committee
meeting,

Death ol Reservist 
Jacob Pearcey,

sSBBSiSsS

Dyed a A Royal Smoke
Th 14th regular meeting of the Citi

zens’ Committee took place in the 
Board of Trade Rooms last night, 
Chairman Soper presiding. At 8.E5 the 
meeting was called to order and t.,e 
Secretary read the minutes of the last 
meeting which were adopted. A dis
cussion then followed in which much 
diversity of opinion was evidenced, as 
to public meetings during the sum
mer months. After some motions and 
amendments it was decided to hold 
meetings on the 2nd and 4th Thursday 
during the months of July and August. 
Mr. Jonas C. Barter (architect) who 
arrived at the meeting shortly after 
the minutes were read, asked if any 
letter had been received from the 
Colonial Secretary in reply to their re
quest regarding the publication of a 
correct definition of the qualification 
of voters. He was informed by the 
Secretary that no reply had been re
ceived. Mr. Barter stated that he had 
been informed by the Attorney Gen
eral that the matter in question had 
been forwarded to the Colonial Sec
retary on Saturday last for publica
tion. It was pointed out that over 800 
taxpayers were being deprived of the 
use of their franchise, through what 
was evidently a misinterpretation of 
the Election Act. It was the opinion 
of the majority of the Committee pre
sent that a slight had been cast on 
their work which they strongly resent
ed; it was further ordered that the 
Colonial Secretary be again written to 
and if a satisfactory reply be not re
ceived by Saturday night, that all cor
respondence in relation to the matter 
be published in the daily papers.

We have received the following 
official communication from Com
mander MacDerniott, of H.M.S. Brit 
on:

"I regret to inform you that a tele
gram has been received from Rear- 
Admiral of the Royal Naval Barracks, 
Devonport, stating that Jacob Pear
cey, seaman, Newfoundland R.N.R., 
died at that establishment on 11th 
June of pneumonia. Pearcey joined 
the Reserve 11th April, 1916 and em
barked for England 23rd April. He 
resided at New Perlican, T.B.”

Reservist Pearcey sailed with the 
last draft of reservists. His service 
was sadly short, being just two 
months, but it is sealed with the high
est sacrifice of all. His name is on 
the roll of honor. To his family and 
friends the Telegram offers ' its deep
est sympathy.

The man who smokes them 
says our Messages Received 

Previous to 9 À.M,
RUSSIAN ADVANCE CONTINUE.

know the number of 
dyed some new shade, 
ults in this respect.

Royal Bengali 
Lillie Cigars CREAM

nd Dye Works, PETROGRAD, June 15.
The Russian advance along the 

whole southwestern front continue to 
•dtevelop with a degree of swiftness 
which has astonished the country. 
The success of the movement thus 
far is looked upon «as the more re
markable in view of the strong de
fences which have been erected by 
the Austrians during the long period 
of preparation. Their supposed readi
ness for resistance to any manner of 
assault is one of the outstanding fea
tures. The number of prisoners is 
steadily mounting up and has been 
augmented by the surrender of large 
Austrian units in their entirety. 
There is wholesale abandonment of 
trains with all sorts of field equip
ment, and in such quantities that they 
cannot yet be estimated. Finally, so 
far as is known here, there is a com
paratively small extent of Russian 
losses. Except on the centre front, 
which runs from Volhynia to the Rou
manian border, the Austrians "have 
been wholly unable to resist the Rus
sian drive.

FREEZERSlare the best value in the 
city. Try them,

& CHAFE, St. John’s^ 
jundland. easy and BLIZZ ARD, 3 Quart........................ .............. $2.50

economical BLIZZARD 4 Quart.................... .........................$3.10
icc cream making

The Lightning helps you LIGHTNING, 3 Quart................. $2.90
more than any other freezer. LIGHTNING, 4 Quart ...................    $3.60
Time, turning and strength, iLGHTNING, 6 Quart .. . »...................... $4.50
ice and salt, saved by the LIGHTNING, 8 Quart .. 7. ....................... .. . .$6.25
Wheel Dasher and AotematicTwin Scrapes s,
and. deliciously light and THERMOS BOTTLES Pint and Quart.
velvety ice cream made, SELTZERS—5 Pints. PICNIC BASKETS.

10 for 25c.
Wholesale and Retail.

Cash’s
Tobacco STORE,

S. Durango,
"ERY’S

oods House
MEASLES

Hundreds of children are suffering 
from “Measles” at the present time, 
and one has to be very careful in try
ing to avoid the complications that 
often follow them.

A heavy “Cough” is very prevalent 
during the present epidemic, and 
“Pneumonia” is the great danger. 
Avoid this by keeping a bottle of 
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure” on 
lignd.

Stafford’s Drug Store (Theatre 
Hill) is open every night from 7.30 to 
9.30.

The above preparation Is manufac
tured only by

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

“3 Specialties”:—
“Stafford’s Liniment.”
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
“Stafford’s Phoratone Cough Cure.”

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD
CCKS.
pTTONS.
[OODS.
; MUSLINS. 
IITE SHIRTING 
ttT MUSLIN.

Rod and Gun mm*

The June issue of Rod and Gun is 
on the news stands and its list of con
tents is of interest as usual to the 
sportsman and lover of life in the 
open. An article on the Nipigon and 
Canoe Routes to the East is the lead
er in this issue which contains among 
other stories “Bjornsen’s Grizzly,” an 
unfortunate encounter with an en
raged grizzly ; “Fisherman’s Luck"; 
Trout Fishing on the Stpve River ; an 
article on the Destruction of Fish and 
Game in the Laurentian Mountains 
descriptive of the damage that is be
ing done in that region by residents 
who are ignorant of or criminally 
careless as to the game laws; be
sides well conducted departments de
voted to guns and ammunition, fish
ing notes, the kennel, trap, etc. Rod 
and Gun, the sportsman’s magazine, 
is issued by W. J. Taylor, Ltd., Wood- 
stock, Ont.

NO CHANGE IN SITUATION

ssortment of LONDON, June 15.
The British official statement issued 

to-night, reads : In the past twenty- 
four hours, quiet prevailed in most 
parts of the front. Last night there 
was intermittent shelling by both 
sides. On the front lately re-taken 
by us near Zillebeke. there has been 
no infantry action, and the situation 
is unchanged. To-day trench mor
tars and artillery have been active 
by both sides in the sector about An- 
gres. Mine warfare continued active
ly at Loos salient, but otherwise there 
were no special incidents.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

Piece Good
PRICES. Child’s Rompers
TERY, Just now the assortments are large. Strong, durable 

Rompers, double stitched seams, also some OLIVER 
TWIST SUITS at same prices.

h & George’s Sts.
Vfld. ’Phone 522.

FRAMING A GENUINE FACT
Is what our sketch is aiming at, noti
fying the public of our ability to serve 
it faithfully, conscientiously, expertly.

FIRST-CLASS DENTAL WORK
In every branch—Crown and Bridge 
wafk, Fillings, Sets that defy detec
tion. Our methods are painless, prices 
satisfactory. Our growing list of pat
rons proves our dental service to the 
public. Examination free. Try our
tnrvic'CR.
Painless Extraction .. .. „ ... 25c. 
Fill Upper or Lower Sets .. ..$12.00

is unknown if Kitchener entered it, or 
what happened to any of the boats.

RUSSIAN NAVAL VICTORY
COPENHAGEN, June 15.

The Daegena Nyheder says that in 
the recent fight in the Baltic between 
Russian torpedo, craft and German 
war vessels which were convoying 
merchantmen, two German auxiliary 
cruisers, the Herzmann and Koenig 
von Sachson, and two armed trawlers 
were sunk by' the Russians, in addi
tion to ten more merchantmen. The 
newspaper says that five wounded 
German sailors, who landed in Swe
den, have since died.

HAMPSHIRE TRAGEDY REVIVED. McMurdo’s Store News
read this: It is, no doubt. CAMISOLES, KNICKERS, UNDERSKI R

18c. to $1.00. 38c. to $1.00. 95c. and $1.(
English and American Goods ; all that is newest featured in every garment.

FRIDAY, June 16, 1916. 
Blsurated Magnesia, which has a 

great name in certain cases of indi
gestion and dyspepsia is to be had 
from us. Price 90 cents a bottle. - 

Do not forget that, we now keep 
Ice Cream at our Water Street Store 
as well as at the Ice Cream Centre at 
Rawlins’ Cross. You can have Ice 
Cream Sodas, Sundaes and College 
Ices, and Plain Ice Cream. This Ice 
Cream is genuine, and needs to be 
eaten to be fully appreciated.

Tiz for tender feet has worked 
wonders in many cases. If you have 
any trouble in that way during the 

secure a box.

iog fit for a
M, S. POWER, D.D.S

!e to get your uniform and 
r prices are right (Graduate Dentist) 

176 WATER STREET, 
(opp. M. Chaplin.) Child’s, Misses and Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed Vests,

14c. to 75c. each.
iry best. There is no other nov23,w,f,m,tf
at the

ITALIANS CAPTURE AUSTRIAN 
TRENCHES.

ROME, June 15.
In a surprise attack made yester

day on the Austrian positions east of 
Monfaicone, the official statement of 
to-day announces the Italians cap
tured Austrian trenches, after a se
vere engagement, taking several hun
dred prisoners and seven machine 
guns.

, by us, and where you can 
est established factory 
If you

Low neck, V neck, high neck, long sleeve, wing sleeve, elbow sleeve and no sleeve. 
Child’s and Misses’, 2 to 14 years ; Ladies’, 36 to 40 bust.

us a trial and
Child’s CORSET WAISTS, 

45c. each.
CHILD’S EeasyZ WAISTS 

16c. to 20c.

BRASSIERES,
45c. to 85c.

Lace and Embroidered, 
dainty patterns.

BATHING CAPS,
27c. to 65c.

Already proved to be the 
correct thing.

ted for the finest military 
-wfoundland. warm weather

mpany, Lid Here and There,POTATOES RUSSIANS MAKE MORE CAPTURES.
PETROGRAD, June 15.

More than 150 thousand men have 
been captured by the Russians dur
ing the offensive movement on the 
Volhynian and Galician fronts, it was 
announced officially to-day. The 
(tussian statement yesterday announ
ced the capture of 1,780 officers, near
ly 120.000 men, 130 cannon, and 260 
machine guns. Probably the differ
ence in these figures and the ones 
given ih to-day’s statement does not 
represent the captures made in the 
interval "between the issuance of the 
two statements, but rather increases 
the due receipt of more detailed in-

“St. Ivel” Lactic Cheese, small 
l ins, at ELLIS’.

While Embroidered Bed Spreads,
$4.40 to $5.50.

HERRING SHIPHENT.—The schr. 
Moinitor left Woods’ Island yesterday 
for Gloucester with 1,025 barrels of 
herring.

Turkeys, Ducks, Chicken, at 
ELLIS’.—aprl9,tf

In stock444~WWWM I III

400 Sacks 
P.E.L SEED 

POTATOES; also, 
250 Sacks Local 

POTATOES,
Good and Dry.

T. J. Edens Extra large sizes, handsomely embroidered.

See Windows tor Hals, Dresses and BlousesMORE DIPHTHERIA. —Five cases 
of diphtheria were reported to the 
Health Authorities during the past 
week. —

200 half bags

[j P.E.L Blue
Potatoes, 

$2.25 sack,
DUE FROM HOME.—The S. S. Ta

basco is due here Monday next from 
Liverpool with 1,100 tons of cargo 
and a large mail.

100 half hags Stafford’s Liniment is sold in 
over 500 stores. Ask for Staf
ford’s.—may3,tf 1

Prices Right. Local Potatoes, jj COST OF LIVING DISCUSSED.
THE HAGUE, June 15.

Socialist Deputy Scheper, in the 
Chatnber of Deputies, to-day, inter
pellated the Government as to the 
high cost of living. He demanded ex
tensive food control measures to pre
vent speculators carrying on swind
ling practices, and enable workers to 
buy foodstuffs at reasonable prices. 
Premier Van Der Linden, in reply, 
detailed the various measures already 
taken to prevent the exportation of 
home grown foodstuffs, on which he 
said the embargo would continue un
til the quantity required for consump
tion at home was provided for. > ,

Hil'Wv

M. A. DUFFY DRY GOODS DEFT,PHONE 4S4. MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL CONSIDERATION.
Holbrook’* Sauce—Pints and % 

pints.
Skipper 'Sardines.
Lyle’s Golden Syrup—l’s, 2's &

LEAVES NEW YORK.— The S. S. 
Florizel sails from New York to-mor
row for Halifax and this port.

that things are learned with the greatWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mr. 
Plemon Taylor announces the mar
riage of his daughter, Bessie, to Mr. 
George Sellars, on Wednesday, 21st 
instant.—junl5,2i

demands for theAllenbury’s Food.
Jeye-’s Fluid—Small & med. 
Sweet Mango Chutney.
Bine Bell Liquid Metal Polish.

Milady’s Boudoir est possible ease.
It is not fair to dandle and play 

with a baby continuously while it is 
mall and light and easy to manage, 

and then suddenly expect it to man
age without attentions. Just so in 
everything. Try not to form habits 
which are apt to be broken quickly or 
rather, always avoid sudden changes 
for the baby.

FADED HAIR NOT DU KAHiA..
When the egloi of the hair becomes 

so faded ^as to cause anxiety the Suf
ferer may be quite sure that the nerv
ous system is nothin the best order, 
and so seek first of all for the inter
nal tonics and improved habits of life 
which will build up the body. Sul
phur and iron taken internally anoint
ing the scalp at the same time with 
ydlk of egg, is" a treatment indorsed 
by good physicians for restoring faded 
hair to its natural colour, as these 
things supply the minerals upon which 
the coloring matter of the hair is 
supposed to depend.

The following solution of iron, ap
plied externally, is also advised by 
authoritative persons for the same 
causes: Citrate of iron, 2 drams; 
nux vomica, 2 drams ; cocoanut oil, 
11-2 ounces; Bay rum. 2 ounces. 
This is Specially good for dark hair, 
as the iron produces a delicate strain. 
The scalp and hair must be moistened 
with the lotion about twice a week.

Regarding simple dressings for the 
hair, something that will give the high

SAVE KERO.OIL, besides getting 
six times more light, by using the 
Aladdin Lamp. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Distributor, 182 Duckworth St

Brisket Pork
A NEW BETTER THAN FAMILY MESS 

AND CHEAPER.
Selected Table Potatoes, 13c. gal 
Rangoon Rice, 5c. lb.; 2 lbs4 9c. 
Pearl Barley—English.
Sunbeam Shoe Polish. Black, 

Tan and White, 1()c. Ml. 
Pineapple Chunks, 1 lb. and 1% 

lb. tins.
Blueberries in tins, 15c. each 
Maple Sugar, 1 lb. blocks.
3 lb. tins Best Tomatoes, 15c. 

BULLDOG TEA, 45c. lb.
5 lbs. for $2.00.

DANNAWALLA TEA, 50c. lb. 
5 lbs. for $2.25.

By Rail Tb-Day:
25 eases

NIGHT WATERING CARTS.— The 
municipal watering carts were around 
the city early this morning. The 
Board intends to continue this work 
during the summer months.

tor oil. If the cologne is made ot pure 
spirits it will dissolve the oil corn- 
plenty, leaving a lotion clear and 
sweet, so it is necessary to get the 
purest German cologne the market 
affords as the" cheaper ones are worth
less for the purpose, only the best 
thing blending properly with the oil.

Very often the mother, bent on 
training her child in the very best 
way, overfooks what is right before 
her eyes in straining her vision into 
the distance. She looks to the future, 
forgetting that in the present she is 
laying thè foundation for that future.

For instance, when her baby is still 
in her arms,, in the earliest days of its 
infancy, she should begin to teach it 
good habits, for it is at this stage of 
life, before any counterhnfluences are 
at work, even those of' personality,

BOMB IN MAUL PACKAGE EX
PLODES.

BUTTE, Montana, June 15.
A bomb in a package in one of the. 

mail pouches, which was being trans
ferred from the Chicago to the Bur
ling Quincy train of Oregon, a short" 
line here to-day, exploded and wreck
ed the Oregon short line mail car.: 
The package was reported1 to be ad
dressed to the Governor df Utah.

ASKED TO RESIGN.
LONDON, June 15.

The Chamber of Commerce to-day 
passed a resolution, requesting mem
bers of German or Austrian birth, 
even if naturalized subjects of Brit: 
ain, to resign. '

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

Grove milTALCUM
POWDER

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a good preparation for 
all kinds of Coughs kind Colds. 

anay3,tf

BACK FROM STRAITS.—The s.s. 
Ethie, arrived back to Humbermouth 
yesterday. Capt. Goobie reports an. 
entire absence of ice in the" Straits 
and that fish is plentiful. The Ethie 
got to Battle Hr., her terminus.

THIS WEEK.
A tew Serrated Ferns, potted. 

Very fine quality. Special $2.00 
each.

Ready next week, the- fallow
ing Annuals: Asters, Phlox, 
Stocks, 30c. doseit.

Wreaths, Crosses, etc„ at 
shortest notice.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
J. NIcNEIL■Mitten e® Sornette, vt ua - 

’’ 1-vzril Fancvz SpectaiUtt, incladtns 
rxuatsiic Ftrfamiù. dttlehtfal ToM 

twKri Creamt • end fvwdun 9f e*
ffr-vAl, natim***. f j t

all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Waterford Bridge Road.
’PHONE 247.Corned Ayrshire Bacon and 

Fresh Sausages at ELLIS’.
Fresh Salmon, Fresh Halibut, 

at ELLIS’.

Duckworth Street and 
Military Road.iSt. John’s, Nfld. MINAHIPS mnaniWT FOR SALE Mlnard’s Liniment Cards ’Diphtheria,®’?ARD’S LINIMENT LUMBER 

MAN’S FRIEND. am»nroiR*,************* ix==,=ax;
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